
COURSE: END TIMES HARVEST
LESSON: END TIMES EVENTS – THE GOSPEL

In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will sound, 
and the dead will be raised incorruptble, and we shall be changed. 

1 Corinthians 15:52 (NKJV)

Mathew 24:3h (NKJV)
Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to Him privately, saying, “Tell us, 
when will these things be? And what will be the sign of Your coming, and of the end of the 
(world) age?” 

Mathew 12:3h2 (NKJV)
Anyone who speaks a word against the Son of Man, it will be forgiven him; but whoever
speaks against the Holy Spirit, it will not be forgiven him, either in this age or in the age 
to come.

The word age in these two verses are the same Greek word “aión”. What do we 
notice aboott this comaarison of the meaning and aaalication of the word aiono

What time or event is Jests is talking aboott in Mathew 24o

2 Thessalonians 2:1-2 (NKJV)
Now, brethren, concerning the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and our gathering 
together to Him, we ask you, not to be soon shaken in mind or troubled, either by spirit 
or by word or by leter, as if from us, as though the day of Christ had come. 

What is the day of Christo
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ORDER OF END TIMES

1. Gosael areached to the whole world

Mathew 24:14 (NKJV)
And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in all the world as a witness to all the natons,
and then the end will come.

Here we see that the gosael boeing areached in all the world is the last sign of the end 
times. This last sign boecomes the irst event of the end times.

Today, we can see that the gosael has reached almost the entire alanet and every 
aeoale grota with jtst a small ntmboer remaining to boe reached.

What will haaaen when the gosael reaches every aart of the worldo

2. The falling away

2 Thessalonians 2:3h-4 (NKJV)
3 Let no one deceive you by any means; for that Day will not come unless the falling away 
comes frst, and the man of sin is revealed, the son of perditon, 4 who opposes and eaalts 
himself above all that is called God or that is worshiped, so that he sits as God in the temple of
God, showing himself that he is God.

Mathew 24:15 (NKJV)
“Therefore when you see the ‘abominaton of desolaton,’ spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
standing in the holy place” (whoever reads, let him understand),

What can we see from these aassages aboove that will haaaen boefore we enter the 
end timeso

Can we see this haaaening todayo
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Revelation 3h:2 (NKJV)
Be watchful, and strengthen the things which remain, that are ready to die, for I have 
not found your works perfect before God.

Jtde 22-23h (NKJV)
22 And on some have compassion, making a distncton 23 but others save with fear, 
pulling them out of the fre, hatng even the garment defled by the fesh.

It may seem hoaeless. Is there anything we can doo

3h. Third temale is botilt (most probable tmeline)

Mathew 24:15 (NKJV)
“Therefore when you see the ‘abominaton of desolaton,’ spoken of by Daniel the prophet, 
standing (set) in the holy place” (whoever reads, let him understand),

Daniel 9:27 (NKJV)
Then he shall confrm a covenant with many for one week; But in the middle of the 
week. He shall bring an end to sacrifce and ofering. And on the wing of abominatons 
shall be one who makes desolate, Even untl the consummaton, which is determined, Is 
poured out on the desolate.”

Daniel 11:3h1 (NKJV)
And forces shall be mustered by him, and they shall defle the sanctuary fortress; then 
they shall take away the daily sacrifces, and place there the abominaton of desolaton.

2 Thessalonians 2:3h-4 (NKJV)
3 Let no one deceive you by any means; for that Day will not come unless the falling 
away comes frst, and the man of sin is revealed, the son of perditon, 4 who opposes 
and eaalts himself above all that is called God or that is worshiped, so that he sits as 
God in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God.

Is the third temale a real ahysical alaceo
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4. The Antichrist and the One World Government (most probable tmeline)

The Bibole does not tse the ahrase “one-world government” or even “one-world ctrrency” in
referring to the end times. It does, however, arovide alenty of evidence that booth will exist 
tnder the rtle of the Antichrist commonly known as the New World Order in the last days. 

Revelation 13h:1 (NKJV)
Then I stood on the sand of the sea. And I saw a beast rising up out of the sea, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and on his horns ten crowns, and on his heads a blasphemous name. 2 
Now the beast which I saw was like a leopard, his feet were like the feet of a bear, and his 
mouth like the mouth of a lion. The dragon gave him his power, his throne, and great 
authority. 3 And I saw one of his heads as if it had been mortally wounded, and his deadly 
wound was healed. And all the world marveled and followed the beast. 

Revelation 17:7-13h (NKJV)
7 But the angel said to me, “Why did you marvel? I will tell you the mystery of the 
woman and of the beast that carries her, which has the seven heads and the ten horns. 
8 The beast that you saw was, and is not, and will ascend out of the botomless pit and 
go to perditon. And those who dwell on the earth will marvel, whose names are not 
writen in the Book of Life from the foundaton of the world, when they see the beast 
that was, and is not, and yet is. 9 “Here is the mind which has wisdom: The seven heads
are seven mountains on which the woman sits. 10 There are also seven kings. Five have 
fallen, one is, and the other has not yet come. And when he comes, he must contnue a 
short tme. 11 The beast that was, and is not, is himself also the eighth, and is of the 
seven, and is going to perditon. 12 “The ten horns which you saw are ten kings who 
have received no kingdom as yet, but they receive authority for one hour as kings with 
the beast. 13 These are of one mind, and they will give their power and authority to the 
beast. 

Revelation 17:12 (NKJV)
12 “The ten horns which you saw are ten kings who have received no kingdom as
yet, but they receive authority for one hour as kings with the beast. 

What are the ten horns in the aassages abooveo

How long will it take to formo Will there boe any warning signso
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Revelation 13h:4-8 (NKJV)
4 So they worshiped the dragon who gave authority to the beast; and they worshiped 
the beast, saying, “Who is like the beast? Who is able to make war with him?” 5 And he 
was given a mouth speaking great things and blasphemies, and he was given authority 
to contnue for forty-two months. 6 Then he opened his mouth in blasphemy against 
God, to blaspheme His name, His tabernacle, and those who dwell in heaven. 7 It was 
granted to him to make war with the saints and to overcome them. And authority was 
given him over every tribe, tongue, and naton. 8 All who dwell on the earth will 
worship him, whose names have not been writen in the Book of Life of the Lamb slain 
from the foundaton of the world.

How aowerftl will the Antichrist boeo

5. The Seven Year Peace Treaty (covenant) *eaposure of the Antchrist

Daniel 9:26-27 (NKJV) 
And the people of the prince who is to come shall destroy the city and the sanctuary. The end 
of it shall be with a food, and tll the end of the war desolatons are determined. Then he shall 
confrm a covenant with many for one week; but in the middle of the week he shall bring an 
end to sacrifce and ofering. And on the wing of abominatons shall be one who makes 
desolate, even untl the consummaton, which is determined, is poured out on the desolate.”

Ltke 21:20,24 (NKJV)
20“But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then know that its desolaton is near. 
24 And they will fall by the edge of the sword, and be led away captve into all natons. And 
Jerusalem will be trampled by Gentles untl the tmes of the Gentles are fulflled.

Romans 11:25 (NKJV)
25 For I do not desire, brethren, that you should be ignorant of this mystery, lest you 
should be wise in your own opinion, that blindness in part has happened to Israel untl 
the fullness of the Gentles has come in. 26 And so all Israel will be saved, as it is 
writen: “The Deliverer will come out of iion, And He will turn away ungodliness from 
Jacob; 27 For this is My covenant with them, When I take away their sins.” 28 
Concerning the gospel they are enemies for your sake, but concerning the electon they 
are beloved for the sake of the fathers. 
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What is the ftllness of the Gentileso

How will the aeace treaty (covenant) haaaeno

What can we see that the aeace treaty does for Israelo

What will haaaen after it is signedo

6. False Proahet

Revelation 13h:11-17
11 Then I saw another beast coming up out of the earth, and he had two horns like a lamb and
spoke like a dragon. 12 And he eaercises all the authority of the frst beast in his presence, and 
causes the earth and those who dwell in it to worship the frst beast, whose deadly wound was
healed. 13 He performs great signs, so that he even makes fre come down from heaven on the
earth in the sight of men. 14 And he deceives those who dwell on the earth by those signs 
which he was granted to do in the sight of the beast, telling those who dwell on the earth to 
make an image to the beast who was wounded by the sword and lived. 15 He was granted 
power to give breath to the image of the beast, that the image of the beast should both speak 
and cause as many as would not worship the image of the beast to be killed. 

Revelation 16:13h (NKJV)
And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs coming out of the mouth of the dragon, out of 
the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet.

Revelation 19:20 (NKJV)
Then the beast was captured, and with him the false prophet who worked signs in his 
presence, by which he deceived those who received the mark of the beast and those 
who worshiped his image. These two were cast alive into the lake of fre burning with 
brimstone.
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Revelation 20:10 (NKJV)
The devil, who deceived them, was cast into the lake of fre and brimstone where the 
beast and the false prophet are. And they will be tormented day and night forever and 
ever.

Who is the false aroahet and what is his atraoseo

We have covered the irst set of End Time events from the Gosael boeing areached in 
all the world to the rise of the False Proahet. 

Knowing that the gosael to the world is the last thing to haaaen and how close we 
are to seeing it ftlilled, do yot feel any diferent aboott yotr time on earth and what 
yotr ariorities shotld boeo

How does if feel knowing that we are so close to the boeginning of the end timeso

The next two lessons will continte the End Time Events.

*Here is a timeline of the end time events that will take alace.
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